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Colombo Buddhist Goviparents seek apartner

age below 33attractive, educated, good char-

acter brought up Sinhalese values for theirn-

ever married son(Australian-PR) educated,

fair, handsome,non-smoker, teetotaller, tall 5’-

11’’age 35.Employed Sri Lanka and Australia.

Please reply family details,horoscope,photo-

graph.Email:-mymptu@yahoo.com

NSMP 292
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Buddhist, Catholic, Sinhalese parents living in

Australia Melbourne, looking for an

Academically, Professionally qualified partner

for their 27 year old daughter currently work-

ing as a MBBS doctor. Please reply to email :

mildredf59@hotmail.com, Telephone: 9308

2697                                                                                                                                                                                                

NSMP 289

B/K parents seek a professionally qualified

son with sober habits as a partner for their

only daughter, 35 years and attractive, Resi

dent of Australia with IT degree and employed

.caste considerations immaterial, Reply with

full  family details and copy of horoscope to e

mail address mgprop003@gmail.com                                 

NSMP 285

Sydney residing Elder Sister seek a marriage

partner for her  5’ 3”39y, fair, slim, attractive

professionally qualified (BSc), recently arrived

sister to Australia, currently working as quality

assurance officer NSW Firm  . Email

sriyawnt@gmail.com        

NSMP 290

Brothers living in Melbourne seeking an educated

partner for their sister of 25yrs, studying in

Melbourne. Partner preferably living in

Australia with good character and sober habits.

Deceased Father former Bank of Ceylon engineer

and mother living in Sri Lanka. Sister fair 5'2" tall

and studying to be a teacher. We are

buddhist/wishva, however caste immaterial.

Reply with family details and copy of horoscope to

gcdevendra@gmail.com.

NSMP 291
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asanka_82@yahoo.com  Tel - 03 9436 9781

NSMP 278

Buddhist Sinhala sister seeks an educated,

established kind caring partner for her fair,

pretty & slim younger sister born in 1980, 5’

5” in height, brought up with Sinhala and

Buddhist values.  She is working as an

Accountant in a reputed company in

Colombo. She is a member of CIMA and hav-

ing an MBA. Reply with details and horo-

scope. nadeeshaniw1@gmail.com                                                                                                                                                                                       

NSMP 286

B/K parents seek a professionally qualified

son with sober habits as a partner for their

only daughter, 35 years and attractive,

Resident of Australia with IT degree and

employed .caste considerations immaterial

,Reply with full  family details and copy of

horoscope to e mail address

mgprop003@gmail.com                                                    

NSMP 288

Academically professionally qualified caring

smart below 40 partner sought by Buddhist

sister for her younger sister. Accountant and

Snr.Manager (Bsc. Accountancy, CIMA, MBA)

working in a leading company Colombo. She

is 35, 5'3" fair pretty never married. Reply with

horoscope. Divorces without encumbrances

also considered. Australian PR working

progress. lisakya7@gmail.com                                                                                                                    

NSMP 287
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